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Remembering RAJA RAM MOHAN ROY on 250th birth anniv year

‘To abuse and insult is inconsistent with
REASON AND JUSTICE’-Roy 

A
s India marks the 250th
birth anniversary (May 22,
1772) of the Father of the
Modern Indian Renais-
sance, Raja Ram Mohan

Roy, this week, let’s revisit the In-
dian reforms he led and the im-

pact he made to make India
what it is today. 

A great social reformer,
a thinker, an educator, a jour-
nalist and a visionary, Roy

led the socio-religious move-
ment against the dark practices

of India, be it fighting against Sati,
caste system, dowry... to incorporat-
ing Western discoveries in science and
literature with India’s rich knowledge. 

WHAT
IS PLACES OF WORSHIP ACT
1991? “An Act to prohibit con-

version of any place of wor-
ship and to provide for the
maintenance of the religious
character of any place of

worship as it existed on the
15th day of August, 1947, and
for matters connected therewith
or incidental thereto,” reads the
Act. The law, Places of Worship
Act, 1991, lays down that the
character of a religious place
cannot be altered from what it

was on August 15, 1947 – the
day India got its Independence.
So, if a building was being used
as a temple on August 15, 1947,
it cannot be turned into a
mosque, church or a gurdwara.
The law does not apply to his-
torical sites maintained by

Archaeological Survey Of India.

HOW
DID IT
COME UP?
In 1991, at

the peak of Ram Janmabhoomi
Movement, the country saw
communal riots. The P V
Narasimha Rao government
introduced a law in an effort to
put a lid on any future contro-
versy arising out of the owner-
ship and character of any place
of worship in the country. 

WHY
ARE WE
TALKING
ABOUT IT?

With the Gyanvapi row taking

cen-
trestage,
a Varanasi court will hear the
maintainability of the civil suit
on May 26, and will hear objec-
tions of the Muslim side in the
Gyanvapi-Shringar Gauri com-
plex case. TNN

Places of Worship Act, 1991

1 LIBERALISM AND SECULARISM: The wan-
ing of the Mughals and the ascendancy of

the East India Company in Bengal towards the end
of the 18th century was the time when Roy turned
into a reformer. “Rammohun did not quite make a
distinction between the religious and the secular.
He believed religion to be the site of all funda-
mental changes. What he fought was not religion
but what he believed to be its perversion [sic],”
states historian Amiya P Sen, who penned
‘Rammohun Roy: A Critical Biography’.

2 ENGLISH CURRICULA: Roy collaborated
with Scottish philanthropist David Hare to

set up the Hindu College (now Presidency College
Kolkata), the only college that offered European
style higher learning across Asian continent in
1817. Roy believed in introducing English educa-
tion curricula in India, including maths, science,
literature, physics, botany, among other subjects.

3REFORMER: A polygot, who knew Bengali,
Sanskrit, Persian, Arabic and English, he was

conferred the title ‘Raja’ by Mughal Emperor
Akbar II. He extensively argued for property
rights for women and freedom of the press.

PM Modi to Indian
kids: Go for Quad

Fellowships

Prime Minister Narendra
Modi, on Tuesday, encour-
aged Indian students to
apply for the Quad

Fellowship Programme and join the
next generation of STEM leaders and
innovators building a better future
for humanity.
The leaders of Australia, India,
Japan, and the US have launched the
Quad Fellowship in Tokyo, wherein
100 students from member countries
will be sponsored to study in the US
for graduate degrees in science, tech,
engineering and math (STEM).
It is a first-of-its-kind scholarship
programme that’ll bring together the
top minds of Australia, India, Japan,
and the US.
“The Quad Fellowship Programme is
a wonderful and unique initiative.
This prestigious fellowship will offer
our students great opportunities to
pursue graduate and doctorate pro-
grammes,” said PM Modi.

Japanese boy’s
impressive welcome

speech in Hindi floors
PM Modi

P M Modi was welcomed by the
Indian diaspora and Japanese
citizens upon his arrival.

Children were seen with placards in
different lan-
guages to wel-
come him. To his
surprise, one of
the children
from the crowd
came forward
to welcome him
in Hindi.
“Welcome to
Japan. May I
have your sig-
nature please?”
Ritsuki Kobayashi asked the Prime
Minister in Hindi. Impressed by the
boy’s gesture, PM Modi praised his
fluency in Hindi. The Grade 5 stu-
dent from Global Indian
International School was overjoyed
with the PM’s response. 

CLICK HERE: PAGE 1 AND 2

I
n a bid to give a visual refresh to
its app, Meta-owned photo-shar-
ing platform, Instagram, has
announced that it is introducing

a brighter icon along its own typogra-
phy. The company said that its new
design system puts content at the cen-
tre, with a focus on simplicity and self-
expression. The platform mentioned
that its new typeface, Instagram Sans, is
designed with heritage in mind and
includes multiple global scripts.

“Our vibrant gradient was reimagined
using an innovative 3D modelling process to make it feel
illuminated and alive. The Instagram gradient, made up
of our brand colours, is the foundation of our complete
colour system,” said a company spokesperson.

Instagram Sans is a new way for the company’s global
community to express themselves on Instagram in
places like Stories and Reels.

HOW ROY DEFINED INDIA

At a time when
India grapples increasingly

with changing social and reli-
gious circumstances, Roy’s work
in the sphere of women’s emanci-

pation, modernising education
and seeking changes to reli-
gious orthodoxy finds new

relevance 

Read more: https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/why-places-of-wor-
ship-act-fails-to-resolve-gyanvapi-like-disputes/articleshow/91744697.cms

It is noteworthy that the Places
of Worship Act is not part of
the Constitution. Having been
legislated by Parliament, any
government of the day with
majority in the Lok Sabha and
the Rajya Sabha, may bring a
bill to replace this law. 
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TRAILER OF 7TH
‘MISSION: IMPOSSIBLE’

PACKS IN DAZZLING
TOM CRUISE ACTION

C lose on the heels of the raptur-
ous reception to ‘Top Gun:
Maverick’ at the Cannes Film

Festival, another Tom Cruise action fran-
chise is back. The first trailer of
‘Mission: Impossible - Dead Reckoning:
Part One’ was dropped by Paramount
Pictures. It is the seventh entry in the
spy thriller series, which stars Cruise as
Ethan Hunt, a special agent of the
Impossible Missions Force (IMF).
The trailer shows the return of several
‘Mission: Impossible’ series regular cast,
including franchise stalwart Ving
Rhames, Simon Pegg, Rebecca Ferguson,
and ‘Fallout’ star Vanessa Kirby, reports

‘Variety’.

Justin Bieber to perform
in New Delhi on Oct 18

P op star Justin Bieber is set to bring his
Justice World Tour to New Delhi on October
18. The Canadian singer, known for tracks

like ‘Baby’, ‘Sorry’, ‘Ghost’ and ‘Lonely’, will trav-
el with his tour to over 30 countries — playing
more than 125 shows — from May 2022 through
March 2023. The tour started in Mexico this
month and will have a stop in Italy in July
before continuing on to Scandinavia for shows

in August, followed by South America, South
Africa, the Middle East and
India in October. The con-

cert is scheduled to be held
at the Jawaharlal Nehru

Stadium in New Delhi. The New
Delhi gig would mark the 28-

year-old Grammy winner’s second visit to India
post his 2017 Purpose World Tour.

Chew this: Free Bitcoin Pizza at Davos

A
free bitcoin pizza stall
and a ‘liquidity lounge’
were among treats on
offer for attendees at

this year’s meeting in Davos, where
blockchain and cryptocurrency firms
have taken over its main street,
despite a recent crash in digital coin
values.

Executives from the crypto sector
have descended on the annual gather-
ing of business leaders and politicians
in the Swiss Alpine resort, seeking to
encourage faster adoption of their
technology, which is largely unregulat-
ed. The crypto crowd’s prominence at
Davos, while largely on the sidelines
of the main event, comes as cryp-
tocurrencies shed $800 billion in mar-

ket value earlier this month.
Small traders have flocked to cryp-

to in the hope of quick returns,
despite warnings from regulators that
the emerging assets can be high risk.
Luna, until recently the eighth-
biggest digital coin and backed by
institutional crypto investors, has
shed nearly all of its value.

Tether, one of the world’s
largest stablecoins, offered up
free slices to celebrate Bitcoin
Pizza Day on Sunday, in honour
of the day in 2010 when Laszlo
Hanyecz paid for two pizzas
with 10,000 bitcoin, which was
worth about $41 at the time

Instagram aannounces vvisual
refresh tto iits aapp Instagram’s redesign takes the brand’s

identity forward while still staying familiar. 
(Image credit: Instagram)

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/india/why-places-of-worship-act-fails-to-resolve-gyanvapi-like-disputes/articleshow/91744697.cms


MILLENNIUM-OLD DICE

The significance of ‘Dice Use’

Biology/ EVS

02 “Be like the sun for grace and mercy. Be like the night to cover 
others’ faults. Be like running water for generosity. Be like the
Earth for modesty. Appear as you are. Be as you appear.” RUMI
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As part of a global effort, scien-
tists and birdwatchers in the
Himalayan regions of India,

Nepal and Bhutan came together and
documented as many birds of the
mountain range as possible. As part
of a sub-programme of the global big
bird day event, the bird count took
place between 12 am  till 11.59 pm at
night on May 14.

HIMALAYA BIRD COUNT

1Birdwatchers from Ladakh,
Jammu and Kashmir, Hi-
machal Pradesh, Uttarakhand,

North Bengal, Sikkim, Arunachal
Pradesh, as well as Nepal and Bhutan,
took part in the initiative.

2The snow-capped mountains, cold
deserts, lush green forests and
grasslands, and the white waters

of the rivers are home to several unique
birds.

3Himalayan Bird Count can provide
consistent, snapshot information
of bird diversity in a region that

is increasingly threatened by climate
change. This kind of information,
across years, can help us understand

As students, while it is important
to know about what’s happening
around the world, what is more essential is
to have an in-depth perspective of events
that will help you build your skill sets. Be
it political, social, economic, climatic
events, Times NIE presents you
handpicked, curated news that will be
of help to you in the classroom and
give you an edge over others 

HIMALAYAN birdwatch:
Experts share sightings

A
thousand years ago,
board games were a
favourite pastime in the
once affluent trading

town of Vadnagar, indicate research by
the Archaeological Survey of India (ASI)

team members. Archaeologists found 64 dice
while carrying out excavation in the heritage city.

The older ones were from the 4th to 10th century, while
the newer ones were from the 17th to 19th century. Made from
materials such as ivory, terracotta, bone and stone, most of

the dice found are either cube or cuboid, identified as pasa
and sogtha respectively in Gujarati.

1 According to researchers, most of the dice found
are from the cultural deposits between 4th and

10th century. 

2 Such recreational activities take place in a soci-
ety when it is financially and militarily stable.

So, one can deduce that the society may have
experienced a stable and peaceful period.

3 The researchers stated that the dice could have
also served a religious-ritualistic role – as some

temples offer sogtha (dice as gift) to deities during
rituals or festivities. 

4 The cuboid dice is punch-marked from 1 to
4. Each side is compartmentalised, and
marked by horizontal lines. 

5 As the majority of the dice have
little wear and tear, experts say

it could have been played on
cloth, silk or sand.

History

Current Affairs

ART ATTACK: When
Kyiv sees red over war

F
rom odes to embattled military units to expressions
of love for the motherland, Ukrainians are embrac-
ing tattoos amid the ongoing war with Russia. At the
‘Art Weapon’ festival, dozens chose to show their love

for their nation by getting inked, with payments for the tattoos
going straight to the Ukrainian military as donations.

■ In Greek and Roman times, most dice
were made of bone and ivory; others were
of bronze, agate, rock crystal, onyx, jet,
alabaster, marble, amber, porcelain, and
other materials. ■ Cubical dice with mark-
ings have been found in Chinese excava-
tions from 600 BCE and in Egyptian tombs
dating from 2000 BCE. ■ It was not until
the 16th century that dice games were sub-
jected to mathematical analysis by Italians
Girolamo Cardano and Galileo, among oth-
ers — and the concepts of RANDOMNESS
AND PROBABILITY were 
concieved. 

■ Otto von Bismarck famously
remarked, “Only a fool learns from his
own mistakes. The wise learns from
the mistakes of others.”

TEACHER PROMPT

tell stories of ancient board games in Guj 

■ Dice and their
forerunners are
the oldest gam-
ing implements
known to man.
Sophocles reported that dice were
invented by the legendary Greek
Palamedes during the siege of Troy,
whereas Herodotus maintained that they
were invented by the Lydians in the days
of King Atys. Both “inventions” have
been discredited by numerous archaeo-
logical finds demonstrating that dice
were used in many earlier societies.
■ THE FIRST WRITTEN RECORDS OF DICE
ARE FOUND IN THE ANCIENT SANSKRIT
EPIC THE MAHABHARATA, COMPOSED IN
INDIA MORE THAN 2,000 YEARS AGO.

LESSON
PLAN

LESSON
PLAN■ Talk about climat-

ic system in the
Himalayan
regions

■ Ask students
to make a scrapbook of 
different birds found in the
Himalayan region

■ Hold a quiz on which birds are famous in
the Himalayan states

TEACHER PROMPT

LESSON
PLAN

ACTIVITY: LLOVE FFOR NNATION
Assume IIndia iis iin ttrouble wwith aa nneighbouring
country, ddesign aa ttattoo oon yyour hhand/arm 
using ssketch ppens/ wwashable ppaint tto sshow yyour
patriotism

what is hap-
pening to our country’s
birds,” said Ghazala Sha-
habuddin, Senior Fellow, Cen-
tre for Ecology, Development
and Research.

4According to the India
State of Forest Report
2021, the forest cover in

the 140 hill districts of the
country has shown a decrease
of 902 sq km (0.32 pc).

UNDER THE HAMMER: The
Stunt Mjolnir Hammer used
by Australian actor Chris
Helmsworth in the 2011
film ‘Thor’ is displayed at
Propstore in Valencia,
California, before auction
next month. The hammer
is estimated to sell at
between $100,000 and
$150,000. 

Word Of
THE WEEK

Sedition
■ IN THE NEWS FOR: Concerned over “enormous misuse” of the colonial
era penal law on sedition, the Supreme Court on Thursday asked the
Centre as to why it was not repealing the provision used by the British to
“silence” people like Mahatma Gandhi to suppress freedom movement. 
■ WHAT DOES IT SAY: Section 124A states, “Whoever, words, either spo-
ken or written, or by signs, or by visible representation, or otherwise,
brings or attempts to bring into hatred or contempt, or excites or
attempts to excite disaffection towards the Government established by
law in India shall be punished with imprisonment for life, to which fine
may be added, or with imprisonment, which may extend to three years.”

How is the resting place of
Arjumand Banu Begum better
known?
Clue 1: It’s the highest earning tourist
attraction in India.
Clue 2: Donald Trump used its name
for one of his casino-hotels.
Clue 3: It was one of the first four
Indian sites to get the UNESCO World
Heritage Site status.

POP QUIZ

TALK ABOUT LESSONS DRAWN FROM WAR

■ In the ancient times the most powerful kingdoms
had a strong military, which ensured a prosperous
regime for their kingdom. Nothing much has
changed in these modern times too. So, a large por-
tion of the budget is sanctioned to the defence
forces of the country. ■ TEACHER PROMPT: If you
were Ukranian military chief, what defence strate-
gies would you have adopted?

When a picture speaks...

Answer: Taj Mahal

Imagine you were to buy Thor’s hammer, what would you pay for it?

And the final clue is: Mumtaz
Mahal — also known as Arjumand
Banu Begum

NEWS 
Of The Week
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